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Abstract
The current COVID-19 pandemic poses unique challenges to the delivery of applied behavior analysis (ABA) services, and there
has been a growing demand for evidence-based practices on how to develop a telehealth ABA service model. The current article
provides a detailed technological guide on how to develop a telehealth ABA parent training curriculum. Our model also includes
a series of brief acceptance and commitment training (ACT) protocols to enhance parental adherence. We provide the details for
replicating our telehealth model and also demonstrate its effectiveness. To begin, a step-by-step guide on how to develop this
curriculum is presented, as well as protocols used in a 60-day telehealth ABA parent training program. Afterward, we describe a
randomized controlled trial design to examine the effectiveness of this protocol. Thirteen families from the southern Illinois
region participated in the curriculum before the COVID-19 outbreak. Obtained data indicated training was effective to teach
skills, and parents with supplemental ACT material made significantly more progress than those in the control group, t(11) =
2.36, p = .038. Halfway through the training, the outbreak of COVID-19 occurred, and parents in the ACT group were more
likely to continue the program, whereas parents in the control group were significantly more likely to postpone their participation,
χ2 = 6.96, p = .008. Social validity measures indicated that parents rated the curriculum favorably. Limitations and suggestions
for practitioners are discussed.
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The recent pandemic of COVID-19 in the United States has
caused significant disruption to people’s daily lives. As of
April 14, 2020, there have been approximately 200,000

confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the United States (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020). Forty-four states,
including the District of Columbia, have issued stay-at-home
orders, limiting travel to essential activities only, and closing
all nonessential businesses. Although services related to au-
tism treatment are considered essential services, practitioners
have voiced concerns on the risk of continuing in-person ser-
vices that require the therapist and client to remain in physical
proximity, such as applied behavior analysis (ABA), occupa-
tional therapy, and physical therapy. In a recent article, Cox,
Plavnick, and Brodhead (2020) argued against a blanket inter-
pretation of in-person ABA services as essential because pro-
viding these services may present significant risks to clients
and their families. The authors also proposed a case-by-case
decision framework and advocated for the transition to
telehealth or other remote service modalities when possible.
Additional articles that have been appearing in Behavior
Analysis in Practice have advocated for the use of digital
activity schedules (Reinert, Higbee, & Nix, 2020), the adap-
tion of programs for telehealth services (Rodriguez, 2020),
and functional communication trainings (Bondy, Horton, &
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Frost, 2020). These installments provide excellent summaries
and recommendations that are consumable for the practicing
behavior analyst, and additional work that documents the suc-
cesses of these approaches within the world of COVID-19
would be welcomed in the literature.

The field of ABA has seen a rapid increase in interest in
providing services remotely. Numerous organizations have
published guidelines on how to continue ABA services using
a telehealth model during the COVID-19 pandemic. For ex-
ample, the Council of Autism Service Providers (CASP;
2020) issued guidelines on various telehealth service delivery
models, claiming reimbursements, and service-specific guid-
ance. Similarly, the Behavior Analyst Certification Board
(BACB, 2020) has also issued ethical guidelines for ABA
providers during these times. These national organizations,
along with regional ABA associations, have also hosted a
variety of webinars to facilitate the transition to an ABA
telehealth model. However, most agencies are unfamiliar with
the process of developing an ABA telehealth program from
scratch, and there are a limited number of publications
investigating different parameters in ABA telehealth models.
Tomlinson, Gore, and McGill (2018) conducted an extensive
literature review on this topic and identified 20 studies that
utilized a telehealth model. Cumulatively, their findings sug-
gested promising outcomes, as trainees were able to imple-
ment various behavior-analytic techniques (e.g., conduct pref-
erence assessments and functional analysis, implement differ-
ential reinforcement techniques, provide discrete-trial teach-
ing) following the telehealth intervention (Fischer et al., 2016;
Hay-Hansson & Eldevik, 2013; Higgins, Luczynski, Carroll,
Fisher, & Mudford, 2017; Lindgren et al., 2016). However,
only 3 of the 20 studies involved the participation of the cli-
ent’s parents, and all of the telehealth models focused on spe-
cific clinical skills rather than overall behavioral principles.
Therefore, these models pose a unique challenge under the
current COVID-19 situation, as parents, in most cases, are
now required to work from home and do not necessarily have
the time, skills, or resources to provide direct intervention
consistently. Furthermore, it is not clear if a crisis like
COVID-19 would impact the adherence to telehealth proto-
cols, and if such adherence could be improved upon in any
objective way.

To address this challenge, an alternative is to provide on-
demand training to parents on general behavior-analytic prin-
ciples, focusing the training on teaching basic skills and be-
havioral management techniques that can be completed at
their own pace, and to evaluate its durability to withstand
attrition during the COVID-19 pandemic. This model could
also include components to enhance parental adherence and
generalization of the skills taught so parents can easily apply
them at home. Most importantly, the model should allow for
flexibility so that parents can receive training on issues of
significance to them. Thus, the purpose of the current article

is to provide guidance on the techniques needed for develop-
ing such a program. The rationale and evidence that support
the various components of our current parent program, such as
risk assessment systems (Brodhead, 2015; McIntyre,
Gresham, DiGennaro, & Reed, 2007), competence-based con-
tingencies (Allen & Warzak, 2000; Loeber & Weisman,
1975), use of non-behavior-analytic terms (Becirevic,
Critchfield, & Reed, 2016), and acceptance and commitment
therapy to increase parental adherence (Gould, Tarbox, &
Coyne, 2018), have all been vetted within the behavior-
analytic literature. In this installment, we focus on providing
behavior analysts with a step-by-step guide to directly repli-
cate this program in the era of COVID-19. We also document
that this program does indeed work, and how it can be en-
hanced in terms of parent adherence to interventions.

Study 1: Description of the Yi and Dixon
On-Demand Telehealth Model

Program Outline

Activities and lessons in the program are designed so the par-
ent can complete the program within 60 calendar days. Our
telehealth ABA parent training curriculum consists of the fol-
lowing four components:

1. An onboarding meeting. A group onboarding meeting is
first conducted to provide an overview of the program.
The meeting is hosted by a clinical supervisor and in-
cludes a brief introduction to the protocol, as well as pro-
viding technological coaching to ensure that parents can
successfully use the software and platforms required for
the program.

2. Five self-paced online skill development lessons. All five
lessons are created and hosted via an online learner man-
agement platform called (Teachable 2020) for parents to
complete in their own time. The platform we chose is not
critical for the instructional design, and alternatives such
as Desire2Learn (2020) and Moodle (2020) would be
functionally equivalent. Each lesson covers several topics
on basic behavior-analytic principles, skill teaching, and
behavior management techniques (see the online training
lessons that follow for detail). Each lesson is further di-
vided into several modules. At the end of each module,
there is a brief knowledge check. The knowledge check
includes three to five multiple-choice questions. There are
guided activities throughout the module to help parents
adapt the lesson content into techniques they can use at
home. At the end of each online lesson, there is an activity
in which parents are required to record themselves using
one technique they learned in the lesson.
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3. Five individual consultations with follow-up coaching.
Upon completing each lesson, and demonstrating ade-
quate proficiency on quizzes, parents meet with a Board
Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA) or a senior clinician
to receive individual live consultation throughout the pro-
gram. Each of the five separate consultation sessions lasts
45 min, and each consultation is structured in relation to
one online lesson (see the individual consultation that
follows for detail). During the last consultation meeting,
parents receive a behavior intervention plan they can im-
plement at home. Afterward, parents receive weekly
check-ins from the treatment team for additional
coaching.

4. Competency-based contingency. Parents are required to
complete one online lesson before they can schedule a
meeting with the treatment team. Before scheduling the
first meeting, the treatment team verifies that the parent
has completed the first online lesson, which also includes
required activities. A workbook is provided to each fam-
ily, and parents are required to use the workbook to finish
those activities. Parents are also required to submit the
video in which they recorded themselves implementing
techniques learned during the online skill development
lessons. Once the treatment team verifies that all those
conditions have been met, they reach out to the family
to schedule one online consultation meeting. After the
meeting, parents need to complete the next online lesson,
along with all the activities, before they can schedule the
second consultation. This continues for the third, fourth,
and fifth online lessons/consultations. Once parents finish
all five lessons, the treatment team provides them with the
behavior intervention plan, and they begin receiving
weekly check-ins. Figure 1 provides a flowchart that de-
scribes this process.

Risk Analysis

Before onboarding, the treatment team first conducts a risk
analysis to determine whether there are immediate risks
caused by maladaptive behavior. Clients are assigned to one
of four tiers based on the history and complexity of their
maladaptive behaviors. Clients assigned to Tier 1 demonstrate
minimum maladaptive behavior. For these clients, the treat-
ment team develops a behavior intervention plan for one com-
mon problem behavior. The family receives one 30-min
phone call or meeting per week during the follow-up
coaching. Clients assigned to Tier 2 demonstrate some mal-
adaptive behavior. Although these behaviors are more fre-
quent, they do not pose immediate risks and can often be
redirected. These families receive behavior plans for two or
three maladaptive behaviors and receive two 30-min phone

calls or meetings per week during the follow-up coaching.
Clients assigned to Tier 3 demonstrate several maladaptive
behaviors, and these behaviors are consistent across multiple
settings. However, these behaviors do not pose immediate
risks (e.g., no self-injurious behavior or severe property de-
struction). These families receive behavior plans for two mal-
adaptive behaviors and receive two 30-min phone calls in two
settings (e.g., in the home and in community outings). Clients
assigned to Tier 4 demonstrate severe maladaptive behaviors
that pose immediate risks. These families continue to receive
in-home services or receive crisis management services.

Onboarding

Program overview and technological coachingDuring the pro-
gram overview, the clinical supervisor explains the structure of

Fig. 1 Flowchart for telehealth ABA parent training curriculum
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the program to the parent. The clinical supervisor briefly presents
the content in each online lesson and explains the requirement of
completing the online lesson and activities before scheduling
individual consultations. The clinical supervisor also demon-
strates how to use the online platform and provides examples
of different types of activities in online lessons. The clinical
supervisor then provides brief technological coaching on the on-
line meeting software (e.g., Zoom, GoToMeeting). Specifically,
the supervisor explains (a) how to find the link to join the meet-
ing; (b) what material to prepare before the meeting; (c) how to
configure the computer, the webcam, and the microphone in the
meeting software; and (d) how to share files, videos, or the com-
puter screen during the meeting. Finally, a workbook is given to
the parent, along with a prerecorded video on the technological
tutorial. The technological tutorial video covers the same content
as in the coaching session on the online meeting software so
parents can reference the video as needed throughout the
curriculum.

Brief acceptance and commitment training (ACT) session
During the onboarding meeting, the clinical supervisor

conducts a brief ACT session. The ACT session lasts about
30 min and is delivered to parents and caregivers in a group
setting. For each activity, the clinician reads from a script to
facilitate the guided group activity. These activities aim to
increase parents’ present moment awareness, clarify their
values, and promote value-driven behaviors. Table 1 summa-
rizes the protocol used in the ACT session. The activities are
adapted from the ACT toolkit organized by Ahles and Jenkins
(2018). The page number to the right of the activity indicates
where a detailed description and materials needed can be
found within the toolkit. After these five activities, the clini-
cian concludes the onboarding meeting. The ACT component
in this model also includes a weekly text message, which will
be discussed in the progress monitoring portion of the model.

Online Training Lessons

There are five self-paced online lessons in this program.
Parents are required to complete these lessons in sequential
order. Each lesson is further divided into different modules. At
the end of eachmodule, there is a brief knowledge check, each

Table 1. Protocol Used in the ACT Session

Order Activity Page Description

1 Guided meditation: mindful breathing 32 The first activity presented to parents is a guided meditation that focuses on mindful
breathing. The clinician begins by asking parents to close their eyes and sit comfortably,
bringing their attention to their breathing. The clinician then asks parents to imagine having
a balloon in their stomach and, as they breathe in and out, to pay attention to how the
balloon would inflate and deflate. Parents are instructed that if at any point they notice
thoughts coming into their mind, they should acknowledge those thoughts and direct their
attention back to their breath. As the exercise concludes, the clinician will then ask parents
to slowly open their eyes. This exercise lasts about 3 min.

2 Experiential exercise: “Eating One Raisin: A First
Taste of Mindfulness”

31 The clinician facilitates an experiential activity titled “Eating One Raisin: A First Taste of
Mindfulness” and focuses on present moment awareness. The clinician asks each parent to
put a few raisins on a napkin before beginning the activity. The clinician then directs the
parents’ attention to the raisin and guides them to observe, touch, smell, taste, and
eventually swallow the raisin. During each step, the clinician prompts parents to pay close
attention to the different sensory inputs. The activity concludes by the clinician asking
parents to notice how their bodies felt as they completed the activity. This exercise takes
approximately 5 min to complete.

3 Experiential exercise: “Five Senses” 34 The clinician leads an experiential activity titled “Five Senses.” This activity also targets
present moment awareness. The activity begins with the clinician asking parents to look
around the room and notice five things they have not noticed before. The clinician then
directs parents to attend to their other senses, asking them to identify something they feel,
hear, smell, and taste. The clinician asks the parents to briefly share with the group one of
the new things that they have not noticed before. This exercise takes 5 min to complete.

4 Experiential exercise: “Facing Your Feelings” 15 Parents complete an experiential exercise titled “Facing Your Feelings.” This activity is a
guidedmeditation that aims to teach participants to distance themselves from their thoughts
and feelings. The clinician first asks parents to close their eyes and direct their attention to
their emotions in the present moment during the meditation. The clinician will frequently
redirect parents to pay attention to their breathing and discuss how emotions and feelings
come and go. This exercise takes about 5 min to complete.

5 Reflect on your values; 10 tips for motivating
yourself to practice new skills or pursue
important goals

41,
45–47

The last activity focuses on values and value-driven behaviors. The clinician first presents a
list with many different values and asks the parents to circle the values that are the most
important to them. Once they select their most important values, the clinician reviews 10
steps they can take to incorporate their values into actions within their daily lives. The
clinician then asks parents to write down those thoughts and ideas and to share their
thoughts briefly. This activity takes about 10 min to complete.
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containing three to five multiple-choice and/or true-or-false
questions. Throughout the module, there are various activities.
Parents are required to use the workbook to write down their
answers to these activities. See Figure 2 for an example. At the
end of each lesson, there is one cumulative activity named
“Do-It-Yourself,” where parents are required to record them-
selves using one technique they just learned in the lesson.
Table 2 summarizes the contents covered in each lesson, along
with the required activities. Note that the course content
outlined there should be used as a reference, and clinicians
should make case-by-case decisions as to whether the content
is appropriate.

Preparing course material When preparing course materials,
clinicians need to pay attention to avoid using certain
behavior-analytic terms, as they can be technical and confus-
ing. For example, instead of using the term “Premack
Principles,” clinicians can use “Grandma’s Rule.” Instead of
using the term “prompt,” clinicians can use “give hints during
teaching.” Instead of using the terms “tangible,” “escape,”
“attention,” and “automatic” to describe the function of

behavior, clinicians can use “behave to get something,” “be-
have to get away from something,” “behave to get attention,”
and “behave because it just feels good.” See Figure 3 for
examples of slides explaining functions of behavior.

The clinician should also prepare abundant examples and
scenarios so parents can easily understand the course content.
For example, Lesson 1 mentions that the same behavior in
different contexts could cause different outcomes, and people
may define the same behavior differently. It then gives the
following scenario:

For example, you are sitting in your car listening to
music while you are stopped at a traffic light. If the
traffic light is red, everyone behind you will wait pa-
tiently because you’re following the law. If the traffic
light is green, people behind you will get mad and honk
their horns, and you might just cause a small traffic jam.
As you can see, although it is the same behavior, under
different circumstances, people respond to it differently.
From your perspective, you didn’t notice the light

Fig. 2 Example of the workbook
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Table 2. Contents Covered in Each Lesson and Related Activities

Lesson Module Content Activities Do-It-Yourself

Lesson 1: What Is
Behavior?

Module 1: What Is
Behavior?

1. Different people describe behavior
differently;

2. Behavior and its relationship to
context;

3. How to define behavior; and
4. Record behavior via frequency,

duration, and video.

Watch a brief video and come up with
the definition of behavior.

Select one behavior of the child and use
a cell phone to record a short video.
Write down what happens before
and after that behavior. Write down
its potential function.

Module 2: Why Does
Behavior Occur?

1. Antecedents and consequences of
behavior;

2. Reinforcer and punisher;
3. The function of behavior; and
4. How to determine the potential

function of the behavior.

1. Identify the antecedent and
consequence in the given scenario,
and identify whether the
consequence is a reinforcer or a
punisher.

2. Identify the potential function of
behaviors.

Lesson 2: Application to
Behavior Management
Part 1

Module 1: Activity
Schedules

1. What an activity schedule is;
2. How to make an activity schedule;

and
3. How to guide the child through an

activity schedule.

Think of a routine that the child
struggles with. Write down each
step of the routine along with what
difficulties the child faces and how
the parent usually responds.

Have parents record themselves using
Grandma’s Rule to deliver three
instructions to the child, while
following the guidelines on how to
deliver instructions effectively.

Module 2:
Establishing Rules

1. How to deliver instructions
effectively;

2. Notice the child’s good behavior;
3. Follow through with demands and

use a directive tone; and
4. Use Grandma’s Rule (Premack

Principles).

1. Write down three directions the
parent gave the child today and
identify if it is a positive or negative
statement.

2. Write down three situations where
the parent can use the Premack
Principles.

Module 3: Setting Up
the Environment

How to gain instructional control
(content adapted from Seven Steps
for Gaining Instructional Control
by Schramm & Miller, 2014)

Select one step and write down two
examples of how the parent can use
this in the child’s daily routine.

Lesson 3: Application to
Behavior Management
Part II

Module 1: Token
Systems

1. What a token system is;
2. How to select appropriate tokens;
3. How to create the price menu or

treasure box; and
4. How to create a token board.

Identify some items that the child is
willing to work for. Organize them
into small, medium, and large
magnitudes.

Identify a situation where the child
struggles and have parents record
themselves using one technique
covered in the lesson to redirect the
child.

Module 2: Effective
Instruction
Delivery

1. Get the child’s attention;
2. Use a directive tone of voice;
3. Be specific in instructions and tell

the child what he or she should do;
and

4. Follow through.

Identify if the given statements use a
directive tone.

Module 3: Redirection 1. What redirection is and when to
redirect;

2. Use verbal and physical cues to
redirect;

3. Identify appropriate alternatives
that are functionally equivalent;
and

4. Use behavior momentum to
redirect.

Not applicable

Lesson 4: Teaching New
Skills

Module 1: Natural
Teaching

1. Use the child’s daily routine;
2. Follow the child’s lead;
3. Get the child’s attention;
4. Reward good behavior;
5. Reward for trying hard; and
6. Give hints (prompts) to your child:

vocal hint (verbal prompt), visual
hint (visual prompt), and physical
hint (physical prompt).

1. Observe the child for 5 min and
write down what items and
activities the child shows interest
in. Write down how the parent can
use them to motivate the child.

2. Write down a skill the parent can
teach with that item and the
consequence the parent will
provide.

3. Think about the child’s current skill
level and write down what is a
reasonable attempt.

4. Think about a skill the child is
learning and write down what type
of hint is most appropriate to use.

Use the material developed in previous
activities and have parents record
themselves conducting a brief
teaching session (5–10 min) with
the child.

Module 2: Structured
Teaching

1. Characteristics of structured
teaching (discrete-trial teaching);

2. Setting up the environment before
teaching;

3. How to present the instruction;
4. How to reward hard work;
5. How to keep track of the child’s

progress; and

Write down three snack items and
three toys that the child enjoys and
that are also appropriate to use
during structured teaching.
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change because you got carried away by the music. You
were just not paying attention to the traffic light. The
person behind you, however, who just woke up 10 mi-
nutes ago, rushing to work because he’s about to be late,
thought you did that because you were looking at your
phone. He becomes really angry since he’s already
shown up late 2 days in a row. You can see how easy
it is for different perspectives to lead to different ac-
counts of the same behavior. This is why defining be-
havior is really important, so we can be on the same
page and know what everyone else is talking about.

When demonstrating specific techniques (e.g., redirection,
prompting), clinicians can prepare videos to model the skill.
For example, Lesson 4 discusses various prompting tech-
niques that parents can use during teaching. After providing
the definition and examples for each type of prompt, a video is
shown to the parent where a clinician models how to deliver
the prompt. Clinicians can also use a longer video to demon-
strate a complex behavioral principle. For example, when the
clinician teaches how to conduct structured teaching, parents
were educated on the following three areas: how to set up the
environment, how to deliver the discriminative stimulus, and
how to deliver the reinforcer. Although this seems intimidat-
ing, the clinician can first present a video that contains all of
these components and ask parents to watch the entire video
before diving into those three areas. As the clinician explains

what parents need to do in each area, the clinician can re-
present clips from the same video, pausing and highlighting
how the video is in line with the course content they just went
through.

Besides preparing examples and video modeling, the clini-
cian should also prepare abundant visual aids to increase user-
friendliness and to help highlight important information. For
example, clinicians can present different pictures of completed
activity schedules and token boards in Lessons 2 and 3.

Format and delivery Once the course content is finalized and
the material has been prepared, the clinician can begin assem-
bling the online lesson in its final form. The following steps
are suggested as the optimal workflow:

1. Prepare the text content. The first step is to prepare the text
to be displayed on each page. Because the deliverable also
serves as a handout that parents can refer to, these texts
should be complete sentences, rather than bullet points.
When preparing the content, also consider how the page is
divided. Be concise, and limit the text to nomore than 150
words per page.

2. Develop the layout usingMicrosoft PowerPoint. Once the
text content is ready, start putting materials together using
Microsoft PowerPoint. First, select a layout that is appro-
priate for the content. Then, copy and paste the text onto
the slide and insert the picture prepared earlier. Use the

Table 2. (continued)

Lesson Module Content Activities Do-It-Yourself

6. How to program for generalization.
Module 3: Life Skills 1. Teaching one step at a time

(chaining);
2. How to come up with a

step-by-step task list (task
analysis);

3. Determining the child’s skill level
before teaching; and

4. Teaching from the beginning and
the end (forward/backward
chaining).

Think of a life skill the parent wants to
teach. Write down its step-by-step
breakdown.

Lesson 5: Special Topics Module 1: Toilet
Training

Explain the steps and procedures for
an intensive toilet training
program. Ask parents to seek
professional support before
starting a formal toilet training
program.

Not applicable Identify a situation where the child
struggles with transitioning. Have
parents record themselves using one
technique during that moment.

Module 2: Food
Selectivity

1. Ask the child to take one step at a
time (shaping procedure), and
provide video modeling; and

2. Using Grandma’s Rule, provide
video modeling.

Not applicable

Module 3: Bedtime
Routine

1. Use a countdown or prewarnings;
2. Use visual or auditory signals;
3. Maintain a consistent routine and

follow through;
4. Make transitions fun and reward

successful transitions; and
5. Use visual schedules.

Not applicable
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“Design Ideas” function in PowerPoint to browse auto-
matically generated layouts. Make changes as necessary.
The font size for each page’s title should range between
28 and 32. The font size for the content should range
between 18 and 22. See Figure 4 for examples of finished
PowerPoint slides.

3. Prepare the voice-over script. Once the slide is ready,
begin preparing the script for the voice-over narrative.
This is the script that you will read out loud as you guide
parents through the online lesson. This script should be
very similar to the content on the slide to avoid confusion.
You can add a few sentences to smooth the transition
between slides. However, all important information
should appear in writing on the slide.

4. Record audio files. Once the voice-over script is ready,
begin recording the audio file. Place the microphone in
front of your chin. Record one file for each slide of the
presentation. Once you hit the record button, wait for
3 s before beginning to speak. Read out the voice-over
script with an appropriate volume and speed. Once you
finish reading the script, wait for 3 s before stopping
the recording. Name the file appropriately to avoid
confusion.

5. Combine the PowerPoint slides with the audio recordings.
Before combining the files, first export all PowerPoint slides
as JPEG pictures. Open the PowerPoint file with Microsoft
PowerPoint, select “File,” and then “Export.” Change the
file format to JPEG. Make sure the box before “Save
Every Slide” is checked. Type 1600 in the box after

“Height.” Navigate to the location where you want the file
to be stored, and click “Export.” Use the video editing soft-
ware of your choice to combine the picture and the audio.
For example, if you are using the Photos app on your PC,
first launch the app and select the “Video Editor” tab at the
top. Click “New video project,” and type in the name for the
file (e.g., L1S1 for Lesson 1, Slide 1). Click OK to continue.
Click the “+ Add” button, and select “From this PC.” Select
the picture of the slide, and click “Open.” Locate the corre-
sponding audio file, and write down how long the audio
lasts. Right-click on the picture in the storyboard, and select
“Duration.” Change the duration to match the length of the
audio. Click “Change” to save the setting. Click “Custom
audio” at the upper right-hand corner, and select “Add audio
file.” Select the corresponding audio recording, and click
“Open.” Click on the audio file you just added, and move
the orange-colored bar on the screen so you cut out the 3-s
blank recording at the beginning and the end. You can click
the triangle-shaped button to test whether the audio is work-
ing properly. Once you are done, click “Done.” Click
“Finish video” in the upper right-hand corner, and select
“High” for the video quality. Click “Export,” and select the
locationwhere youwant the file to be saved. Click “Export,”
and the computer will begin rendering the video. Once the
system finishes processing, you will see the file in that loca-
tion. Repeat the previous steps until all pictures and audio
files are combined. Other software that can be used includes
Adobe Premiere, iMovie, and Final Cut Pro. Please keep in
mind that these steps were performed using PowerPoint

Fig. 3 Examples of slides explaining the functions of behavior
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version 16.37. Older/newer versions of any of this software
will likely have minor discrepancies to the steps we outlined
previously.

6. Upload course content as videos to the online platform.
Once all the videos are ready, upload the video to your
online platform (e.g., Moodle, Teachable, Blackboard).

Fig. 4 Examples of finished PowerPoint slides
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Depending on the platform, you may enable settings such
as requiring parents to watch the entire video before they
can move on to the next webpage, requiring the online
lessons to be completed in sequential order, logging their
progress by showing you what content they have gone
through, and logging their percentage of correct
responding during knowledge checks. In the example of
the current study, a navigation panel is presented to the
left of the screen so parents can keep track of their prog-
ress. There are four types of webpages: the lecture slide,
activities, module knowledge checks, and the Do-It-
Yourself. On the lecture slide webpage, parents are re-
quired to finish watching the video before they can move
on to the next part. If they log out before completing the
lesson, they will be taken back to where they left off the
next time they log in. They can pause and resume the
video anytime they want. On the activity webpages, par-
ents are required to pause the video and use the provided
workbook to write down their answers. For example, an
activity might ask parents to identify potential functions
of the behavior in the given scenario. Parents then write
down their answers in the blank box. A knowledge check
webpage appears at the end of each module. During these
checks, multiple-choice and/or true-or-false questions ap-
pear one at a time on the screen, and parents are required
to complete them before moving on to the next module.
Parents receive corrective feedback if they answer the
question wrong. A Do-It-Yourself webpage appears at
the end of each lesson. The page contains specific

instructions for parents to record themselves using one
technique covered in the lesson. After completing this
activity, parents contact the treatment team and schedule
their individual consultations. Figure 5 provides one ex-
ample for each of these webpages.

Individual Consultations

As mentioned earlier in the competency-based contingency
section, once parents finish one online lesson and complete
the required activity, they contact the treatment team and
schedule one individual consultation. Each consultation lasts
45 min, and the clinician follows a semistructured checklist to
conduct these meetings.

Consultation structure All consultations are conducted via
online meeting software (e.g., Zoom, GoToMeeting,
Skype). Before each meeting, the clinician reviews par-
ents’ progress on the online lessons. If parents make
mistakes during the knowledge check, that topic will
be discussed in greater detail. Each session begins with
a brief review of the online lesson content. The clini-
cian asks parents to share their activity answers, and
can clarify any misunderstandings. The clinician also
discusses parents’ behavioral concerns in relation to
the material in the online lessons. For example, the
parent learns about the definition of behavior and its

Fig. 5 Examples of four types of webpages in the online lesson
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potential functions. During the discussion, the clinician
asks the parent to describe the child’s maladaptive be-
havior. If the parent gives a subjective description, the
clinician re-presents the course content and guides the
parent to develop a definition that is objective. The
clinician also discusses the potential functions of behav-
ior with the parent. This serves two purposes. On the
one hand, parents deepen their understanding of the
course content. On the other hand, it informs the clini-
cian of potential intervention plans. As parents progress
through the program, the content of each consultation
changes accordingly. Table 3 presents an outline of
how behavioral concerns are discussed in relation to
the course content.

Note that Table 3 should be used as a reference. If parents
have specific behavioral concerns or if the maladaptive behav-
ior is complex, the clinician should focus more on coaching
parents as to how to use specific techniques to address those
concerns. The clinician uses a checklist during each consulta-
tion. See Figure 6 for an example.

Behavior management plan and coaching During the fifth
consultation, the clinician presents a behavior management
plan that parents can use in their homes. The focus of the plan
will vary depending on the complexity and severity of the
maladaptive behavior, as outlined previously in the risk anal-
ysis section. These behavior plans should be brief and use
non-behavior-analytic terms. Clinicians should prioritize tech-
niques parents already learned throughout the program. The
clinician explains the behavior management plan to parents
and provides video modeling. After the fifth meeting, parents
receive weekly coaching from the clinician. During these
coaching sessions, the clinician follows up on the child’s
progress, answers parents’ questions, and makes modifica-
tions to the behavior management plan.

Progress Monitoring

Weekly ACT message Parents receive weekly text messages
from the clinic. Besides reminding them to continue the online
lesson, the message also briefly describes an ACT activity.
These messages aim to increase parents’ present moment
awareness and promote value-driven behavior. For example,
the text message could read as follows:

Hi, this is [name of the agency]. Just a reminder that
once you’ve finished the next online lesson, you can
reach out to us to schedule your individual consultation.
Additionally, enjoy some mindful moments this week-
end! When we think of being mindful, we may think of
sitting in a calm, quiet room with no distractions, but
that’s not always how life is! Sometimes you are in a big
crowd or a loud place and may feel the need to slow
down and find your way back to the present moment.
Throughout the week, when things get busy or hectic,
try to focus on the present moment by taking a few deep
breaths and focusing on what is going on around you.

Session notes Because all sessions are conducted remotely,
and parents may meet with different clinicians due to sched-
uling conflicts, a detailed session note is of great importance.
On the session note, clinicians provide detailed descriptions of
what content was covered in the meeting and what examples
were used to elaborate on behavioral principles. Clinicians
also take note of specific questions raised by parents and doc-
ument the answer they provided during the session. Clinicians
also write down items that need to be followed upwith parents
in the next session. This information can help the clinical team
maintain consistency across sessions. Different clinicians can
use the same example to explain different behavioral princi-
ples. This will also increase rapport with parents, as they
would not need to repeat similar information to different

Table 3 Discussion of
Behavioral Concerns Consultation Topic Course Content

1 Clarify what the concern is; How to define behavior

The antecedent and consequence of that behavior; The ABCs (antecedent, behavior,
consequence) of behavior

The behavior’s potential function; and Functions of behavior

Strategies that the parents have tried in the past.

2 Discuss the child’s daily routine; and Activity schedule

If the child is not responding to instructions. Instructional control

3 Discuss what parents can do at home to manage
those behavior challenges.

Token system, deliver instructions
effectively, redirect behavior

4 Discuss how to teach a replacement behavior. Natural teaching, structured teaching

5 Walk through the individualized behavior plan. Special topics as needed
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clinicians. Figure 7 provides an example of the session note
template.

Briefing, debriefing, and supervision In the 60-day telehealth
ABA parent training curriculum described in this example,
most clinicians are senior master’s-level graduate students en-
rolled in the Behavior Analysis and Therapy Program. The
credential and level of competency needed for clinicians pro-
viding consultations should be individualized depending on
the depth and complexity of the case. Each family is assigned
one case manager and can meet with any member of the treat-
ment team based on availability. Before each meeting, the
clinician is required to review all previous session notes and
attend a 10-min briefing with the case manager. The case
manager reviews the family’s information and provides spe-
cific directions on what the clinician needs to focus on in the
meeting. After the meeting, the clinician is required to debrief
the case manager on what happened during the meeting. The
case manager is in charge of developing the behavior manage-
ment plan under the supervision of a BCBA. The BCBA holds
a weekly group supervision meeting and also meets with case
managers individually as needed.

Conclusion

Advice on service delivery via telehealth is increasingly prev-
alent during the current pandemic (CASP, 2020; Rodriguez,
2020). As a science rooted in objective measurable outcomes,
it is critical that the advice we give is also effective in produc-
ing the outcomes we are expecting. Furthermore, the rise of
ACT-related additions (Murrell & Scherbarth, 2006; Pahnke,
Lundgren, Hursti, & Hirvikoski, 2014) to the typical behav-
ioral training approaches for employees (Bethay, Wilson,
Schnetzer, Nassar, & Bordieri, 2013), clients (Enoch &
Dixon, 2017, 2019), and parents (Blackledge & Hayes,

2006; Poddar, Sinha, & Urbi, 2015) necessitates even more
proof of concept before inferring such material is warranted
for inclusion in enhancing telehealth outcomes.

The previous content details the model of our telehealth ABA
parent training curriculum. It includes five self-paced online les-
sons and details individual consultations parents receive as they
move through the program. The content structure covers the
majority of behavioral principles and techniques parents need
in order to set up the home for the child’s success. The individual
consultations complement the online lessons. They deepen par-
ents’ understanding of the course content and allow behavior
analysts to have a detailed discussion on parents’ concerns. The
brief ACT session during the onboardingmeeting, alongwith the
weekly ACT messages, frequently reorients parents to the pres-
entmoment and enhances parental adherence. Detailed examples
are provided so practitioners can replicate this model. Study 2
presents the preliminary data that support the effectiveness of this
model. Limitations and suggestions for improvement are also
discussed.

Study 2: Evaluating the Yi and Dixon
On-Demand Telehealth Model

Participants and Settings

Fourteen families from the surrounding geographic region of
southern Illinois participated in the 60-day telehealthABAparent
training curriculum described previously. One family was ex-
cluded from all data analysis as they did not provide consent
for research. Participants were recruited through referral and via
the clinic’s website. All families had only one child. The average
age of children was 8 (range 3–16, SD = 4.00, 11 males and 2
females). All children had a diagnosis of autism. Participants

Fig. 6 Parent training discussion
checklist used during individual
consultations
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enrolled in the program in early February 2020, which was 1
month before the COVID-19 pandemic began.

Design and Procedures

The current study used a randomized controlled trial design.
Seven families were randomly placed into the ACT group,
and six families were placed in the control group. The ACT
group participated in the program, as described in Study 1.
The control group completed the same activity with modifica-
tions during the onboarding meeting and progress monitoring.

During the onboarding meeting, the clinician split families
into two groups after providing an overview of the program.

Those in the ACT group remained in the same room and
completed the brief 30-min ACT session. Those in the control
group were taken to a different room, where the clinician
asked parents to discuss the following three topics: what was
the most stressful moment they had encountered in the past in
relation to their child’s challenges, what was the biggest ob-
stacle in the way of the life their child wanted to live, and what
was the main goal for them for participating in this program.
The amount of time both groups spent with the clinician dur-
ing this activity was balanced. Once both groups finished this
activity, the clinician helped them sign up for the online les-
sons, and the onboarding meeting ended. When this study
began, no stay-at-home orders were currently in place, and a

Fig. 7 Example of session note
template
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telehealth solution for delivery of this content was not re-
quired. However, a simple alternative would be to have sched-
uled a time for each group to participate in this onboarding
through the use of Zoom (2020), GoToMeeting (2020), or
another form of remote meeting software.

During progress monitoring, parents in the control group
received weekly messages simply to remind them to continue
the program. Parents in the ACT group received these mes-
sages, but with additional text intended to increase their pres-
ent moment awareness and value-driven behavior. For exam-
ple, parents in the ACT group received this text message:

Hi, this is [agency name]. Just a reminder that once
you’ve finished the next online lesson, you can reach
out to us to schedule your individual consultation. This
week, put some space between yourself and your
thoughts. Our thoughts are simply words that provoke
different feelings, memories, and anticipations of the
future. You do not belong to your thoughts. Your
thoughts belong to you. You have the power to change
the way you interact with your thoughts. This week,
anytime you have a thought that causes difficult feel-
ings, repeat the thought out loud in a funny voice.
Notice how simply changing the tone can make a
difference.

In comparison, parents in the control group received this
text message: “Hi, this is [agency name]. Just a reminder that
once you’ve finished the next online lesson, you can reach out
to us to schedule your individual consultation.”

All other procedures between both groups were the same as
described in Study 1.

Program Modification Due to COVID-19

Before the COVID-19 stay-at-home restrictions, all families
were offered the opportunity to conduct their individual con-
sultations in person. In early March, the university where the
clinic is housed issued its policy on restricting on-campus
activities in response to the COVID-19 outbreak. As a result,
all families were offered two options. They could either post-
pone their participation in the program until the clinic resumed
providing in-person consultation, or they could continue par-
ticipating in the program and receive all future consultations
online.

Dependent Measures and Analysis

Measures were taken to directly evaluate families’ progress in
the program and also to compare outcomes between the ACT
group and the control group. Families’ progress during the
online lessons was measured once they indicated whether they
would continue or postpone participation. All families

responded between the 31st and 34th day since enrollment.
Specifically, we measured the percentage of online lessons
parents had completed, the average number of slides parents
went through each time they logged in to the online platform,
and their average scores during all completed module knowl-
edge checks. Parents’ decisions on whether to continue or
postpone the program were analyzed to identify patterns be-
tween these two groups. A 5-point Likert-type social validity
questionnaire was sent out to families who continued partici-
pation 3 weeks after the program modification. The social
validity questionnaire assessed the following five compo-
nents: the relevancy of topics covered in the program, the
friendliness of terms and language used in the program, the
convenience of the program, the utility of individual consul-
tations, and whether parents could apply what they learned in
their homes. The questionnaire was distributed via an online
survey platform. All statistical analyses were conducted using
the SPSS version 26.0.0.0.

Results

After the program modification due to COVID-19, 100% of
the families in the control group postponed their participation
in the program (N = 6 of 6). This was considerably higher than
the 28% of families in the ACT group who decided to post-
pone participation (N = 2 of 7). Measures on program outcome
reported here were taken before this change, which occurred
between the 31st and the 34th day since parents enrolled in the
curriculum.

On average, families in the control group completed 20.5%
of the online lessons (N = 6, SD = 31.43%). They logged in to
the platform 2.83 times and each time finished 4.17 slides (N =
6, SD = 5.56). On average, they scored 93.64% during all
knowledge checks (N = 2, SD = 1.93%). For families in the
ACT group, on average, they completed 64.29% of the online
lessons (N = 7, SD = 35.00%). They logged in to the platform
4.43 times and each time finished 16.29 slides (N = 7, SD =
11.90). On average, they scored 90.24% during all knowledge
checks (N = 7, SD = 2.48%). Once again, five families in the
ACT group decided to continue the program. All families in
the control group decided to postpone their participation.

An independent sample t test was conducted to compare
the differences in parents’ progress. Results indicated a signif-
icant difference between parents in the control group and par-
ents in the ACT group. Specifically, parents in the ACT group
progressed significantly further in the program than those in
the control group, t(11) = 2.36, p = .038. Parents in the ACT
group also finished more slides each time they logged in to the
online platform, t(11) = 2.28, p = .044. The difference in their
performance during knowledge checks was not significant,
t(7) = 1.75, p = .123. This result indicated that parents in the
ACT group were able to make more progress in the program
and that they went through more content each time they
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logged in to the learning platform. However, parents in both
groups were able to maintain the knowledge covered in online
lessons at the same level, as there was no significant difference
in their knowledge check scores. Figure 8 shows the differ-
ence in program progress between the two groups.

A chi-square test of association was conducted to identify
whether parents in both groups tended to make different deci-
sions during the COVID-19 outbreak. Results indicated a sig-
nificant difference between these two groups, χ2 = 6.96, p =
.008, Cramér’s V = .732. This indicated that parents in the
ACT group were significantly more likely to continue their
participation in the program, whereas parents in the control

group were significantly more likely to postpone their partic-
ipation. Figure 9 shows the bar graph highlighting this differ-
ence between the two groups.

Results from the social validity questionnaire showed that
parents rated the program favorably. They indicated that the
topics covered in the program were overall relevant to them.
The language and examples used made the content less tech-
nical and helped them understand behavior-analytic principles
and techniques. The self-paced online lessons were very con-
venient for them. Individual consultations successfully ad-
dressed their concerns and questions. Overall, parents indicat-
ed that they could use what they learned at home.

Discussion

Our reported initiatives in on-demand telehealth parent training
provide both a detailed guide on how to create such a parent
training curriculum and preliminary evidence supporting the
effectiveness of its different components to increase parental
adherence, such as using non-behavior-analytic terms, incorpo-
rating a brief ACT session, and including a competence-based
contingency. The current study is in line with previous research
that suggests the utility of using a telehealth model in ABA
services (Suess, Wacker, Schwartz, Lustig, & Detrick, 2016;
Tomlinson et al., 2018). It extends the study by Vismara,
McCormick, Young, Nadhan, andMonlux (2013), demonstrat-
ing the effectiveness of an ABA parent training program via
remote consultation and self-guided learning platform. The cur-
rent study addresses the ever-increasing need for evidence-
based practices focusing on providing behavior-analytic ser-
vices remotely and highlights simple techniques clinicians
can use to improve the program outcome. The proposed model
offers a high level of flexibility so clinicians can address par-
ents’ individual needs without significantly modifying the pro-
gram. This would allow for rapid adoption and decrease the
time spent on staff training beforehand, as the overall structure
of the program remains the same across families. The self-
paced online lessons allow parents to learn behavioral princi-
ples in their own time, which allows the clinician to focus more
on addressing each parent’s unique needs. The activities and
the Do-It-Yourself portion during online lessons guide parents
through developing behavior plans by themselves. The videos
they record allow the clinician to gain more insight into the
child’s natural environment, which could increase the effective-
ness of the behavior plan.

The format of remote services poses unique challenges, as
clinicians are less likely to be able to directly observe the behav-
ior of interest and sessions are less structured when compared
with in-person programs. To overcome this, most studies pub-
lished to date used specific software to facilitate synchronous or
asynchronous consultations (Fischer, Clark, Askings, &
Lehman, 2017). The technological difficulties associated with
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this format could affect parents’ participation. Lee et al. (2015)
highlighted several common issues parents could face during
ABA telehealth services, including Internet connectivity, hard-
ware, and software problems. With the clinician providing tech-
nological coaching during the onboardingmeeting andmodeling
how to use different software and platforms, the current model
decreases parents’ response effort during the program.

Another potential challenge of using remote ABA services is
the unstructured environment. Because parents complete the pro-
gram in their natural settings, they aremore likely to be distracted
than if they attended center-based in-person consultations. The
current COVID-19 pandemic could also produce additional psy-
chological stress. By including a brief ACT session during the
onboarding meeting and the use of weekly ACT messages, the
currentmodel proposes a solution to this issue. Numerous studies
have supported the utility of incorporating ACT in ABA
services. Bethay et al. (2013) investigated the effect of ACT
and instruction in ABA. Their results indicated that participants
in the ACT group reported significantly less burnout when
working with individuals with intellectual disabilities.
Blackledge and Hayes (2006) investigated the effect of ACT
on parents of children with autism. The results showed a signif-
icant decrease in parental stress and anxiety. Gould et al. (2018)
reported a significant increase in overt value-derived behavior
among parents with children diagnosed with autism following
six sessions of ACT. Recently, Hahs, Dixon, and Paliliunas
(2019) examined the effect ofACT-based intervention on parents
of children with autism using a randomized controlled trial de-
sign. Results indicated that the two 2-hr ACT workshops pro-
duced significant clinical outcomes on various measures of psy-
chological flexibility and parental stress. The finding of our cur-
rent investigation adds to the growing body of research demon-
strating the effectiveness of incorporatingACT in parent training.
It extends previous research by showing that a brief 30-min ACT
session can significantly improve parents’ progress in the curric-
ulum when a global pandemic occurred during the middle of
their education. The ACT protocol used in the current study
focused on increasing present moment awareness, clarifying
values, and prompting value-driven behaviors. It is likely that
the COVID-19 pandemic and the disruption to their daily routine
would increase parents’ stress and alter their current priorities
regarding their time allocation. Psychological fusion and experi-
ential avoidance could occur as parents spend more time worry-
ing about the future. By engaging in experiential exercises, cli-
nicians redirected parents back to the present moment. Using
protocols that clarified their values and prompted value-driven
behavior, parents in the ACT group were more likely to reorient
themselves to the parent training program and make more signif-
icant progress even in the face of the global pandemic that was
encroaching upon their lives. Combined with the weekly ACT
message, which aimed at maintaining the effect of the brief ACT
session, parents in the ACT group achieved more favorable clin-
ical outcomes.

One interesting finding of the current study is that parents in
the ACT group were more likely to continue their participation,
whereas all parents in the control group postponed the program.
The potential reason behind this difference exceeds the scope of
the current article, as we aim to provide a technological guideline
to establish a telehealth ABA parent training curriculum and
enhance parental adherence. Nevertheless, future research should
look into this phenomenon and investigate whether it can be
replicated. As the study is limited by a small sample size and
between-subject variability, this result should be interpreted with
caution.

Future research could also collect data on parents’ psycholog-
ical flexibility and individualize the protocol used during the brief
ACT session based on those data. Clinicians could select the
experiential exercises and metaphors that are most likely to ben-
efit the parent and could frequently reference those terms during
the individual consultation. The effects of more individualized
ACT interventions could then be analyzed. In terms of the course
content, the current study should be used as a reference.
Clinicians could individualize the content and assign topics that
are more relevant to the parent. Clinicians could also schedule
remote observations and collect data on parents’ interactionswith
their child to examine whether parents are correctly
implementing the behavioral techniques.

Overall, the current article provides practical guidelines on
how to develop a telehealth ABA parent training curriculum.
We provided the structure of the curriculum, as well as protocols
to enhance parental adherence. We have described the necessary
steps to assemble the program content and suggested practices
for monitoring parents’ progress. The pandemic of COVID-19
poses unique challenges to the delivery of ABA services, and we
hope the current article can guide practitioners to develop their
own programs based on the evidence we have. The current study
only suggests one possible way of developing such a program.
Future explorations should include more evidence on identifying
best practices in delivering ABA services remotely, identifying
specific protocols on enhancing adherence, and analyzing pro-
gram outcomes based on overt behaviors of the parent and the
child.
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